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Miss Keliermann Says Acting
Under Water Deserves Big Pay
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Celebrated Diving Girl Features in "Neptune's Daughter/'
at the Majestic This Week

Speaking of "Neptune's Daughter"

the seven reel motion picture in which

Bhe appears as a mermaid Annettte
Kellermann says: "Any moving pic-

ture actress who has to work in wa-
ter ought to draw double pay as an
actress and a swimmer and where one
must have the extreme pleasure of
c'ose acquaintance with turtles, fish,
lobsters, those of the many antaennae
variety, should have an extra gratuity

USING BUREAU
BILL IS READY

[Continued from First Pago.]

Buspices of Dr. Dixon's department.
This show was under the direction of
Dr. John T. Mullowney, assistant chief
medical inspector of the department,
nnd the interest in it was widespread.
Special lectures on diseases among
children and rules of prevention were
delivered during the week and experts
In children's diseases were present to
aid the dissemination of advice re-
garding the proper treatment and care
In infants. This exhibition was abso-
lutely free and all of the Johnstown
newspapers are enthusiastic in refer-
ring to what was accomplished.

One incident was illustrative of
the results of the baby show.
After Dr. Mullowney's evening lec-
ture on "housing" a nine-year-old

HIS ITCHING
ECZEMA GONE
RESINOL DID IT

Davenport. lowa, May 2, 1914: "I
had a severe, torturing case of eczema
on my feet, hands, arms and body for
about four months, and 1 suffered un-
told misery. The itching was some-
thing awful. In a couple of days it
spread all over hie with small blisters
and then formed a raw mass of sores.
I tried . . and many other
remedies and prescriptions, but 1 only
grew worse. Finally I read of Reslnol
Ointment and Resinol Soap and com-
menced using it. I got relief from the
first treatment Resinol STOPPED
THE ITCHING INSTANTLY, and I
could sleep the first night. I used four
or five jars of Resinol Ointment and
Soap also, and 1 am entirely cured of
that disease?eczema, ami I can cheer-
fullv boost Resinol." (Signed) G. W.
Fuller, 713 E. 10th St.

Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap
also form a most valuable household
treatment for pimples, sunburn, heat
rash, insect bites, etc. For trial, free,
write to Resinol, l»ept 32-1!, Balti-
more, Md. Sold by all druggists. Ad-
vertisement.
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Watch Our Weekly

Specials

This handsome kitchen
cabinet EXACTLY LIKE
CUT, complete with every
modern convenience, Flour
Bin, Sugar Jar, Nicoline
Top, Bake-board, white-
enamel interior, etc.
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

$15.50
"The House That Save*

You Money."

Hchas. f. rtOOVEP
Furniture & £\
Carpet Co.

1413-1415-1417-1410 N. Second St.
Open Every Evening.

11 AltK I Mil/|{G,PA.
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for this added feature of the contri-
bution to art, as displayed on the
screen.".

Bermuda is a beautiful spot, full of
sunshine and flowers and likewise
strange creatures inhabit these waters
which are anything but enjoyable po-
sitions in the divertisement provided
for Miss Kellermann in making the
picture, "Neptune's Daughter," which
comes to the Majestic Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday.

"little mother," the only care-
taker of a six-months-old baby, de-
clared "that the backyard is no place
for our children." She said that her
father must move.

Bad Housing Expensive
Pr. Mullowney declared that bad

housing was an economical blunder
and that many nuisances and un-
sanitary conditions that are allowed to
exist within the confines of a city or
town cost each citizen some risk of
moral or physical health and every
taxpayer some money. With science
proving the close relationship be-
tween dirt and disease, said he, it is
obvious that bad housing constitutes a
burden as well as a menace which
should enlist the active support of the
general public. He declared further
that small as well as large cities are
beginning to understand that bad
hn_ning is the root of many evils, and
that it is not confined to rows of tall
tenement houses, but may exist, as
far as living conditions are concerned,
in districts containing only small de-
tached houses.

Figures showing the result of the
sanitary dwellings erected in Liverpool
indicate that after sanitary dwellings
had been provided the death rate de-
creased from 50 per 1,000 to 27;
that tuberculosis decline from 4 per
cent to 1.9 per cent that in 1896
there were 1.300 cases of typhoid
fever and in 1911 there were 200;
that the cash saving to the city was
at least $325,000 per year or double
the cost of rehousing work.

Huron ii of Housing
These figures and the results of the

work of the department in all parts of
the state have inspired Dr. Dixon to
push forward for the housing pro-
position and to be ready to present
to the next Legislature a clear state-
ment, under the act of 1913, approved
by Governor Tener, providing for a
bureau of housing which will have to
do with the sanitary oversight of
boarding, tenement and lodp: -«-

houses.
This is only one feature of the great

work for the welfare of the people
which has been going forward under
Republican administration which the
Democratic candidate for Governor
has utterly failed to appreciate.

Richard B. Watrous, secretary of
the American Civic Association spent
last summer in Europe and has just
issued a booklet of his personal ob-
servations of housing developments
abroad. He illustrates in his pamph-
let the garden cities of Europe and
the great improvement in the housing
conditions of the large industrial cen-
ters of the old world.

AT THI'3 COLO MAI,
Time and again fine moving picture

features have been exhibited in the
local theaters, but seldom have they
come protected by a bodyguard as
strong and ferocious as a lighting In-
dian. Whether this is an indication of
the merits of the picture remains to be
teen, but to-day It is known positively
that Standing Eagle, chief of the Indian
tribe seen in the "movie" entitled "The
Call of the North," travels with the pic-
ture in each town it appears.

Standing Eagle is chief of a tribe of
real American Indians, who play an im-
portant part in "The Call of the North,"
the Jesse L Lasky feature that comes
to the Colonial to-day. This is no less
than the same Mr. Lasky who sent the
many girl musical comedy attractions
to the Orpheum In the past, and who
is now directing a good deal of his at-
ttfption to "screen" plays. "The Call of
the North" is his first feature to ap-
pear in Harrisburg. It Is in five parts,
and calls in the efforts of Robert Erieson,
the well-known romantic actor, who is
not only popular locally, but who won
many friends in this same play in Har-
risburg some years ago, when the Or-
pheum Theater was still called the
Lyceum.

"The Call of the North" will be at
the Colonial during the first three
days of this week and Standing Eagle
will remain in town as long as the pic-
ture does. He will be seen about the
streets, and a close view of him will
convince one that he is a real Ameri-
can Indian.?Advertisement.

"ANNETTE KKU.GRMANN"
The attraction at foe Majestic, Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday, August 27,
28 and 29, will be Annette KellermannIn a seven-reel feature motion picture
play, entitled "Neptune's Daughter."
Miss Kellerman. who heretofore has
confined her activities to vaudeville and
musical productions, recently spent
three months on the Island of Bermuda
enacting the heroine in a picture play
by Captain Leslie T. Peacocke. This
play was written especially to exploit
Miss Kellermann and gives her ample
scope, not alone to show her genius as
an acquatic marvel, but also to display
her ability as an actress. The services
of 200 actors were required under the
stage direction of Herbert Brennen.?
Advertisement.

Shooting Corn Pains
Fade lii An Hour.

Think of the marvel of it, that
stinging, burning pain made to go like
magic. That's how Putnam's Extrac-
tor works. It's made to go right for
corns, to- root them out, to destroy
their pain, to keep callouses, sore foot
lumps and the like off the human foot.
No remedy quicker, safer, or so pain-
less and dependable. You can abso-
lutely rely on Putnam's Painless Corn
Extractor, about 50 years in use, sold
everywhere In 25c bottles, and by
C. M. Forney.?Advertisement.

AUGUST 24, 1914.
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Summer's Final Sale of Dresses

5 |Bj!R"T
Is Now in Progress ©fvm\\ wDtiy^W/zilTIT^

With Values That Are Unmatchable p. n:
There are scores of excellent styles to choose from |MM ' '

and sizes for the miss of fourteen to eighteen as well as I '
'

for women Of small and large figures. Rich in Design and of Sturdy
t/Very bummer garment from our regular stock, em-

* * * .

bracing dresses of the highest quality, has been entered Make Is the Furniture in
into this final dispersal at prices that make your selec- ,« \ \u25a0» *

, o i

tions unmatchable. the Annual August Sale
A glimpse of the many dresses in this sale will convince you that C A r7"V»their cost is even less than the bare cost of making. Opecial ttractlOUS 1 O-ttlOrrow
To-mOITOW we will present: You'll enjoy every minute of the time you spend in a visit

Dresses that were $1.25 to $2.25, at 980
*his vveek to the Furniture Department, on the third floor,

Dresses that were $4.95 tq $5.95, at ...... $2.25 vve have ass^r " ,)lefJ /or the last week of the August Sale
Dresses that were $6.50 to $7.50, at ..'!!!'.!!!!!!!!."!!! ....................1........ $3.50 many of the most sterling values that we have presented at
Dresses that were $16.50 to $18.50, at 11.95 an

-

v Hnie t ' 11? mont'l-
- a piece of furniture dares to come into this sale

*1rrtVo 9
?

d J.tßr e
« rl th

,

tuc,^ d Bki£- fancy $20.00 tare and white batiste dress with insert rib- unless it is hacked bv quality and durability, so you can choose
tons and black velvet girdle." Reduced
to trimmed with hand embroidery In colors; the waist on ag ]on£ y ag yOU jjvc$5.95 white crepe dress with a long tunic, finished is finished with lace and a broad girdle of mescaline p.- i . j c . . r ,ar , Sd , 'SX*M

R
?»«- ¥2.25 "" Rrt "J $7.50 August Sale

lowcred f"r thc lMt «* "»

SS "Ta°?o LINEN* COATS AND PRESSEr' ? |H;gS rrer,"?i/sr-:. , ?' h"-«*.,.' M . b"tk . 8W
»750 white I strined JWDP in . s4 *s and *5 - 50 pure linen long automobile coats !iH2 C °.'l.ch heds $8.05

batiste vest with ribbon girdle.'' Reduced o""-n w,th vort Ihie COIIHT and trimmed with (fccj qo 3piece K
fumed°oak b di'n/nsr' room suit' buffet "hi i"V '

to
uucea ,Y3 5() fine quality pearl buttons. Reduced to 9o

tension table
dining room suit, buffet, china closet and ex-

v*$95 JS'istei«£|
sl6 50. $17.50 "white0

crepe dre'sses, ° r Fren "h ,inen " Rpduced $3.95 Splice Jo*".?*"'""' IXRedifced xolle and nub cre Pe- Jtl u K 3-piece parlor suite loose cushions $"0 50ea 10 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor. Old Ivory chairs and rockers with spring scat, thick cushions andupholstered back $8.95

Sale
ten "P ,ece Sheraton mahogany dining room suite. August

Last of the Better Grades of Summer
$64.50 two-piece Colonial bedroom suite. August Sale price, $-10.00

|
? 1 f \ \ T

BUREAUS, CHIFFONIERS AND DRESSERS

rootwear for Women: On
$35.00 Walnut Bureaus 1111! I! 111! M 11! 111!"!!

-g rp $29.50 Mahogany Bureaus s\u25a0>> 00

oale 1 o-morrow
From our regular stock conies this announcement to clear the shelves of all Sum- | Summer Dress Weaves of

mer oxfords and pumps?so out go all of our $2.0 Oto $4.00 lines at radical savings. \A U1 ] A IT D*\\ omen s $4.00 tan calf oxford tics made 011 Goodyear welted soles and high Cuban heels. GT LJsil3l Pi IC6
the new English last with rubber fir leather Buyers' Sale Price $2.15Goodyear welted soles; low flange heels. Buy- Women's $3.50 dark tan Russia calf ties with O na >4 + J~f svl-C 7 T
ers Sale I rice

_
$2.95 four large eyelets; made on broad toe, lasts W CCLVCS .xx£J. J. (ZIJ OLTLCt J^jCSS

W omen s s3.r>o tan calf oxfords, pumps and with Goodvear welted soles' and low heels. oe ,? 1Colonials; made on good fitting lasts with Buyers' Sale Price $2.65
* c cl[ e P e suiting, in solid shades that are most

Goodyear welted soles and Cuban heels. Buy- Women's $2.00 tan calf blucher oxfords and wanted this season; the weight is that of poplin, with
ers Sale Price $2.50 pumps 011 full toe lasts with stitched soles and a crepv weave it is one of the most desirable fabrics of

1 ta" ca .lf five eyelet tie and high heels. Buyers' Sale Price $1.50 the year for children's school dresses and for women'sbrown kldskltl two eyelet ties; Stylish lasts With Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. -1 n 1 , . . . T3 uswun house frocks. Reduced in the August Buyers Sale to,
yard

. 12.140
10c and \2V 2c batiste and! Carnation Messaline, in navy

crepe, in good styles. Re- and black grounds, in floral
duced to yard designs and pin stripes, 36 in-

-25c bourette voile, 36 in-Iches wide. Yard 350
dies wide; white grounds. Re-j Roman stripe China silk and
duccd to B'/20 cotton weave; 36 inches wide.

linen finish suiting, in Yard 59^
"white grounds, with black and Silk and cotton poplin, in
navy Pckin stripes. Reduced plain shades. Yard,
to yard 5? 500 and 790

Mercerized cotton foulard in Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

figures and stripes. Yard, 19<* I street Floor.

Small Size $5.00 Corsets
To-morrow, $1.75

The models were made this year by the makers of Nemo
and B. & J. corsets, and every one of them is a $5.00 gar-tent.
Only small sizes remain, and therefor $1.75

At the corset counter on the street floor, these values will
be offered?-

s2.oo and $3.00 Rengo belt corsets in large sizes. Reduced
to SI.OO

75c L. C. C. corsets of open mesh material. Reduced to 500
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart.

Bargains in Millinery
Last of the trimmed hats remaining from Summer join

the SI.OO table.
Last of the Rawak Mid-Summer pattern hats at $1.95
$1.49 black velvet hats with maline brims?blues and

blacks?some have white and yellow brims. Special ... 980
Choice line of flowers reduced to 100
Outing hats reduced to 490
Last of the untrimmed straw hats at 50 and 250

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor.

Adgie C®stello's Group of
Lions at Faxtang This Week

I 2#*#! 0 |

Ed the side of the fallen man from
scalp to thigh.

Blood sprayer from the frightful
wounds and the smell of it called the
atavistic cry of the "kill" from the
throats of the quintet of "tamed"
lions caged with the prey, and set in
quick motion the heart of George Mc-
Cord, a trainer standing at the steps
of the car, who had heard the cry in
the jungle and knew what it meant.

When McCord reached the door of
the arena cage armed with a pitch-
fork lie had picked up, he found it
locked against him. Trilby, the old
lioness, her hide striped with blood
and her jaws apage, stood beside the
bleeding form of Deitrich trying to
fend off the determined attack of the
blood mad beasts. Deitrich was lying
on his side, huddled up to ward off as
long as possible the impending fate.

So quickly did the bloodthirsty ani-
mals paw their victim to death, says
McCord, that it had seemed to him but
a moment between the time Deitrich
had been heard saying: "Here Teddy,
get down Teddy; lie down Mutt," and
then the last cry for help from the
overpowered man.

"My God, McCord, my God, get the
fork! I'm gone, I'm gone! Teddy,
Teddy, Mutt, Mutt!" he finally uttered
faintly.

When help arrived the lions were
snarling over their prey. One nibbled
with blood-moistened fangs at the foot
of the victim; another was tugging at
an arm; a third was ripping asunder
the left breast of Deitrich, while the
others were sparring for better posi-
tions to find their share of the ineal.

Young Deitrich's romance was over.

AXOTHKR BIG COMEDY WEEK
Since it has oeen moved and seconded

that the weather man's efforts don't
count much with Orpheum fans, another
bier comedy show Is headed this way,
hot weather or no hot weather. Any-way, who cares, so long as we have thecool and comfort of the Orpheum and a
good vaudeville show to make us forget

I our troubles? Speaking of the people
who can make you forget worries, it's
good to think of Joe Welch, the cham-
pion smile winner. Joe Is a Hebrew
comedian of the llrst water, withoutany real imitators and a style and origi-nality that is infectious. In fact, the
management Is so sure that he is going
to be one of the biggest foolers thatever came to the Orpheum that they
have offered a reward to anybody who
can sit through his act without smiling.
Joe Welch comes before the footlights
just in his usual Hebrew make-up,
without soecial scenery or an augment-
ed orchestra, and at that it is said atthe box office that he receives the high-
est salary of any comedian who has vetappeared on the Orpheum stage. On this
same bill Will Roelim's Five Athletic
Girls will offer a pretty and Interest-
ing turn that is decidedly unlike any-
thing yet seen in Harrisburg, and Thea
lyelghtnpr. the Harrisburg girl, andDolly Jordon, two of last season's big
favorites, return in an entirely new
singing act. Other important features
will include the Alexander Kids, vaude-
ville's best juveniles; Burns and Lvpn.
eccentric comedians; Havlland and
Thornton In a variety skit, and the Tus-
cano Brothers, daring Jugglers.?Ad-
vertisement.

WOMAN SKES HI'SBAXD SHOT
The Hague, Aug. 24, via I,ondon

Aug. 24, 12.12 P. M. Belgian refugees
are arriving here In large numbers.
Their conditions Is pitiable. Many
have lost all their possessions and
their homes have been burned down.
One woman and hor two small chil-
dern had been forced to look on white
her husband was shot to death by
German cavalrymen.

AT.THE mi.ONUI,

This is the first day of "The Call of
io North." the Bpecial five-part Jesse

The fact that Adgte Costello's troup

of ten trained lions will he the feature

attraction at Paxtang Park this week
calls to mind the terrible tragedy con-
nected with this act and that only a
few weeks ago. While Adgie was
playing in Chicago, Emerson Deitrich,
her trainer and accepted suitor, was
literally torn to pieces by this same
den of savage beasts.

The story of Detrich's fatal romance
forms one of the most gruesome
tragedies of the stage. The man was
an adventurer and fearless. He be-
came a lion trainer with the full
knowledge of the danger connected
with the Job. Deitrich fell in love
with Miss Costello and took every op-
portunity to display fearlessness when
around the lions.

Although it was no part of Delt-
rich's duty to enter the cages, he
made pets of the animals and fre-
quently entered their den. Of all the
lions which Miss Adgie owned, Teddy,
a powerful young beast. Just grown
from cubhood, was the furlest and the
one she loved best. She was anxious
for Emerson to love him, too, and
the lad spent much time ingratiating
himself with the beast. In addition to
Teddy, Trilby, an old lioness, received
considerable attention at Deitrlch's
hands.

end of young Deltrlch's romance was

enacted.
In the car there was a large cage

known as the "arena cage," where
Teddy, Trilby and four full grown lions
were permitted to roam at will. In
another cage was a year old cub that
had been injured In an accident. Deit-
rich visited the car to see how the
injured cub was faring. Then he
visited the arena cage to pay his re-
spects to the big lions.

When Deitrich opened the door and
snaplocked it behind hini the lions
were pacing about, baring their fangs
and growling discontentedly, and they
drew back and fenced at the bars as
the scent of a human being filled their
dry nostrils. Deitrich undoubtedly
saw trouble ahead, but he was too
courageous to retire. Such cowardice
his fiance could never have forgiven.
Trilby, the old lioness, paced past Deit-
rich, seemingly without recognition,
but Teddy, the grown up c\ib, recog-
nized his friend and playmate with
a K>ar and launched his tawney body
at Tiim with a spring that took him
half way across the cage.

The heavy padded paws of the
young lion struck Deitrich fairly on
the shoulders, anu he was carried
down to the floor with the young lion
astraddle of his body.

Teddy cleared himself from the
prostrate form of Deitrich and rolled
over on his side. But another towney
body tla3hed through the air and a
Teat paw with claws unsiieathed rak-th

I* moving picture feature that
has been so extensively advertised, to
appear at the Colonial during the tlrst
half of the week. "The Call of the
North" is a dramatization of the popu-
lar book of that title, staged in 137
scenes, that are actually laid in the
scenes Involved. The story is enacted
by a sterling cast supporting Robert
Edeson, the celebrated romantic actor,
who probably won hip greatest popu-
larity In this drama. Harry Bowers'
Petticoat Minstrels, comedian and
pretty girls In song and frolic, will be
a big vaudeville attraction, while Burk-
hart and Gllfoll. ecentric comedians,
will also afford some good fun.?Adver-
tisement.

Foreigners Protected
by Stars and Stripes

London, Aug. 24, 12.50 p. m.?A
party of Americana composed of Mrs.
Barclay Warburton, her son and her
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
ton. of Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs.
Archibald Barclle, of New York, who

arrived here from Carlsbad, Austria,
managed to bring with them through
Germany two French maids, a Belgian
maid and an English valet. These
four servants came through the coun-
try of their enemy under the protec-
tion of the Stars and Stripes.

All of them wore American flags
and they assumed as much American
self-possession as they were capable
of. The ruse was entirely successful,
due mainly to the fact that no pass-
ports were demanded of the party in
Germany.

BRITISH STICAMKR STOPPED
London Aug. 24. 12.30 P. M.-?'Tho

correspondent at Madrid of the Reuter
Telegram Company transmits a de-
spatch form Las Palmas. Canary
Islands dated, August 19, which says
that the British steamer Oallclan
from South Africa was stopped by the
armed German liner Kaiser Wllhelm.
Officers of the liner took off two Cape
Colonists as prisoners, put the Gall-
clan's wireless apparatus out of Order

and then authorized her to proceed.

A few weeks ago, while the lions
were encaged in \u25a0» special animal car
in the yards of the Santa "Fe Rail-
road in Chicago, where they were to
ibe shown at a Chicago theater, thei

CAST OR IA for Infants and Children. Bear 3 tne
The Kind You Hue Always Bought 'T?
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